Day 10: Productive Ummah
Bismillah
It’s Day 10 of our Challenge.
Here is where you bring it all together now – all the ten days and put
what you’ve learnt into daily practice inshsa’Allah.
Become Productive – a productive Ummah!
Now is the time to have your spring clean - to throw away all that is
unnecessary and pointless and fill your lives with positivity and
productiveness - and this is done by learning about Allah (swt),
understanding our purpose in this world and taking action.
Remember, Allah (swt) said that He has not created man nor jinn except
to worship Him (swt).
This should always be at the forefront for us and we should always remind
ourselves of this.
Allah (swt) will test us with trials and tribulations - but He (swt) said that
He shall not burden us more than we can handle. We will all get our share
of it and I will never get your share and you will never get mine - but
what Allah (swt) does give us as trials are those that we can handle - we
need to react to them properly - and that is what Allah (swt) is watching
in us. So, next time something unfortunate happens, please think about it
that Allah (swt) is waiting to see our reaction and what actions we will
take.
We have only one life in this world - let's make the most of it - worshiping
Allah (swt), obeying His commands, doing all that He has asked us to do
and refraining from all that He has told us to refrain from insha'Allah.
Re-read all the previous Challenges as reminders - as we are human
beings, we are forgetful by nature and we need constant reminders to
keep us steadfast upon the deen insha'Allah.
You have the ten day pdf’s with you for life now.
Anytime you need to get away from the world for a bit to recharge and
supercharge your emaan, grab your pdf’s and challenge yourself.
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Day 10: Productive Ummah
How to become more productive and truly live our lives to the fullest?
See the brief 'Action Points' below and get acting insha’Allah!
Action Points:
a) Plan - grab your pen and paper - better yet, grab that
journal/notebook that is sitting on your table right over there - you know
the one that you brought to write all your plans, ideas, thoughts in and
never got round to using it? Blow off the dust and label it 'Thought Book' and get writing!
b) Goals - we all have dreams, wishes, ambitions - we all want to do
more, yet we have a billion excuses not to do it. So now is the time to
write those goals downs and start working on them. Remember - a goal
that is written down is more realistic than one which is not written down.
c) Deen and Duniya - have you got the balance? Need to work on the
balance? Then write down the areas you need to have a closer look at and
need to work on insha'Allah (refer back to Day 9 Challenge).
d) Take Action - take action on all the 'action points' that you have read in
all these Challenges - all these methods are tried and tested by yours
truly - we practice what we preach!
e) Stay in Touch - email and let me know how you're getting on with your
spiritual journey, balancing your deen and duniya, goal setting and taking
action. Send me your full feedback for 10 days and any area you still
need extra help with.
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